
IB nCHFT SIGHT AT OEFOBD. not immediately after became in—I Squire Hipgrave. “ Young Louth was
dare aay he waa willing to spare us so shot from his horse last evening, and
“whe^Ftoch got home aftoward, was what Crane wished to tellyon of : j 

® from the village, with the news that a Janson was not murdered—at least, not 1
farmer’s son was killed, Mr. Yorke said found—for hours afterwards. ** 
it was not a farmer’s son, but Janson.
You see he had heard of the one mur
der, and the servant of the other.”

“ But Yorke could not have heard 
that Janson was murdered before he 
was murdered,” obstinately protested 
Squire Hipgrave.

“ And he could not have dreamt it 
beforehand,” as obstinately returned 
the lady. “ The fact must be, that he 
did know of the murder, though all 
might not.”

“ But it was not known at all to any 
one,” reiterated the squire ; “neither 
is it believed to have occurred at that 
time.”

“ You must perceive that Mr. Yorke 
must have known of it,” coolly con
tinued Miss Hardist)r, suppressing the 
contempt she was acquiring for the 
squire's understanding. “ It was not a 
mere vague rumor he had got hold of, 
but he described the facts, which you 
have just said were correct ; that the 
unfortunate gentleman was killed in his 
own garden, close the gate, and 
found beaten to deapi.”

“ It is very strarige,” debated Squire 
Hipgrave, struck at length with the 
points placed before him by his anta
gonist. “ 1 wonder where Yorke heard 
it? ”

(Stmat §ияиш Column. pauufw., §»Ute, etc.£aw, etc.!
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НАШ EVIGOR,

‘ FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR

A. H. JOHNSON,ÏÏ0US[
* Chatham Branch Railway.

WINTER” 1878-9.

і

іBARRISTER - AT-LAW,
SOLICITOR.

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC. 
Chatham, N. B.

•nee with him abroad. The nicest fel
low going, he said,"

“Tea, everybody liked Mr. Janson. 
Except ”-----

“Except what і ” asked'Miss Har- 
disty, for Finch had stopped.

“ Except master, I was going to say. 
He had used to be jealous of him in 
those old times, and I think—-at least," 
added the woman, more hesitatingly, 
“ I have once or twice thought lately 
whether he is not jealous again. Mas
ter's tamper, since we have been here, 
hae been quite strange, and I don’t 
know what should make it so, unless 
it's that.”

“ Dear me ! ” uttered Miss Hanlisty; 
“Mrs. Yorke would not give cause”—

“ No," indignantly interrupted Finch 
*• *e would not give cause for that, nr 
for any other wrong thing. I don’t say 
that she waa right to encourage both 
Mr. Janson and Mr. Yorke in the old

“ And Finch was right, after all when CHATHAM.she said it was a farmer’s sou,” inter- 
mpted Olivia Hardisty ; “though you j To its Natural Vitality & Color. 
—looking at Mr. Yorke—“ ridiculed it, 
and said it was Janson.”

*
July '9. 77

ГріІК Suusmlxr will from till» date. A Goods in Stock at
offer all

В. P. Williston,
AT TORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

. Advancing years, 
sickness, care, dis
appointment, and 
hereditary predispo
sition, all turn the 
hair gray, and either 
of them incline it to 
shed prematurely.

AYKR'sHAinVlOOK, 
by long and exten
sive use, has proven 
that it stops the fall
ing of the hair imme
diately; often 
the growth ; 
ways surely restores 

It stimulates the

MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.AND AFTER MONDAY, 18th NOVEMBER, 
VA 1878, until further notice, Trains will run on 
this Railway, in connection with the Inter
colonial Railway, daily, (Sundays excepted) as 
follows :—

Large Reductions.“Yorke, where did you hear about і 
Janson ?” demanded Squire Hipgrave. j 
“ At the time you appear to have spok- | 
en of jtf it was not known. In fact, I i 
don’t believe it had happened.”

There was a blank, distressing pause 
—an awful pause.

“ Where did you hear about Janson,
I ask ?” continued Squire Hipgrave, in 
a voice that sounded strangely uncom
promising and clear.

Still the same ominous pause. Mrs. 
Yorke struggled for composure, but her 
breath came gaspingly through her ashy 
lips. Henry stole round to her side, as 
if by an uncontrollable impulse, and 
Olivia Hardisty gazed in "open dis» ay 
at Mr. Yorke.

“ I heard it from Crane,” said Mr. 
Yorke, at length, rousing himself, and 
speaking in a firm, deliberate tone. 
“ Though it appears to be his purpose 
to deny it now.”

Crane shook his head and turned to 
Squire Hipgrave. “ The gentleman’s 
making a great mistake, sir,” he quietly 
said. “ I never mentioned Mr. Jan
son’s name last night, for he never was 
in my thoughts ; and if anybody had 
come and told me to guess who was 
murdered (beside the farmer,) I should 
least of all have guessed Mr. Janson. 
I’m going back to my garden, ladies and 
gentlemen, and if you please to want 
me again, there I shall be.”

The man, with a civil bow, turned 
away and went towards his home. 
Squire Hipgrave was the next to depart. 
A strange mantle of constraint seemed 
to have fallen upon them all.

Chapter XIV.

NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI,
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow------ Proprietor.

------ALL------
GOING SOUTH. Office—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.UR GOOD - No. 1
STATIONS. Exprbss. Accum'dation
Chatham, Depart, 2.00 a. m., 9.60 a.
Chatham Junc’n, Arrive 2.80 “ 10.20 “

“ “ Depart, 2.50 “ 10.40 “
Chatham, Arrive, 3.20 “ 11.10 “

GOI NO NORTH.
No. 3.

ACCOM md’tion 
Depart 4.30 p. m 

Chatham June., Arrive, 5.00 •*
“ “ Depart, 5.2o

Chatham, Arrive, 6.50 “

The above Tables are made up on St. John (or Miramichi) Time.

Noos' 2

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.comprising Ladies' and Gents’ Fur Caps, 
Tipiiets and Boas, strictly at Cost

RINDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 
NJT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at short 
notice.

The Grindstones from the above works were 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Centennial Exhibition.

rcnoAjs

WM. A. PARK,----- ALSO * A LOT OK-----

its color, when faded or gray, 
nutritive organs to healthy activity, and preserves 
both the hair and its beauty Thus hrashy, weak 
or sickly hair becomes glossy, pliable and strength
ened ; lost hair regrows with livelv expression ; 
falling hair is checked and stabliehed ; thin hair 
thickens; and faded or gray hairs resume their 
original color. Its operation is sure and harmless. 
It cures dandruff, heals all humors, and keeps the, 
scalp, cool, clean and soft— under which conditions 
diseases of the scalp are impossible.

As a dressing for ladies’ hair, the Vigor is prai 
for its grateful and agreeable perfume, and valued 
for the soft lustre and richneas of tone it imparts.

HATS,
BONNET &

HAT SHAPES, 
FLOWERS, 

FEATHE 
WINGS,

&c., at Cost.

No. 4. 
Express Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,STATIONS

Chatham,

RS,

, 11.40 p. m.
12.10 a. m. 
12.30 “ REMINGTON

FIRE ARMS
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.1.00

OFFICE .-—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq
All the above Trains stop at Nelson Station, both 

going and returning.
All freight' for transportation over this road, if 

above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 
at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free 
of Truckage, Custom House Eutry or other charges.

actions are made with all pas- 
both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

ied . CASTLE STREET.SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN

Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 
Exposition 1878.

STAPLE GOODS,
Ready-Made

CLOTHING,
Flame’s, Blankets, Etc., Etc., Etc.

1ST B -W OASTLE. 2T. В
d*ye, sa I believe she did, and let each 
think she might marry him ; but, ma’am, 
young ladies will act so, jnst to show 
their power ; and her head was turned 
upside down with her beauty. How
ever, all that nonsense was pm away 
when she married, and a better wife 
nobody bas ever had than Mr. Yurke. 
And if

Executors’ Notice. IClose conn------ PREPARED BY-------

colonial
ЕЗГ Pullman Sleeping Cars run through to St. John on 

Monikiys, Wed nemlays and Ft і days, and to Halifax 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays andSatv. rdays, and from St. 
John, Tuesdays, ThuraliysundSaturdays, and from 
Ihdifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Chatham Passengers wishing to return 
J unction by the same train may obtain T 
the trip tioth ways at one fare.

Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the 
Junction Station (as well as at the Chatham end of 
the line) and all passengers are requested to procure 
them before going on the Cars. Passengers who 
are not provided with Tickets will be charged extra

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
All persons having claims against the Estate of 

the late James Stothart are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within 3 months, and all 
persons indebted to the said Estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to Wm. Sfcott who is duly 
authorized to receive then.

THE BEST SCORE ON RECORDLOWELL. MASS.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.

made with a

from the 
ickets for REMINGTON

CREEDMOOR RIFLE,
Mary Stothart, Executrix. 
George I. Wilson Executor.

DR. CHANNINd’S 
Sarsaparilla

IE BLOOD. 1

trter hie got a jealous crotchet 
in his head, he deserves to/ have it 
shook out of him. Mr. Janson has 
come here to attend Master Leo, but 
for nothing else.”

“Did they ever meet after Mrs. 
Yorke’e marriage until now, when they 
met here ?” inquired Olivia Hardisty.

“ No, never. I asked my mistress 
oocay-I think she had been married 
about two years then—if she knew 
where Mr. Janson was, and she had no 
idea. I don't much like this place 
ma’am,” added Finch, musingly, 
shall be glad when we get back home.

“ It aeems scarcely worth while my 
tailing you now the news that Mr. Jan
son impnvtnd to me,” observed Maria to 
her husband, when they were left alone.

Dead ! instead of—It is so very 
dMadfol !”

In Stook at LOW RATES, LAW BLANKS'FLO UK, MEAL,
MOLASSES, PORK,

LARD, BEANS,
FISH, TEA, 

TOBACCO, SOAP,
ifcc., &C., lie.

WM. MURRAY.

“ From s man and woman who were 
running by this house as lie came in,” 
readily responded Miss Hardisty. 
“ They told him Mr. Janson was mur
dered. And that was before seven 
o'clock.”

“ Good heavens ! it may have been 
the very perpetrators themselves ! In
deed it must have been : no one else 
would have known it. We must find

All kinds, for sale at the Miramichi Bookstore.
FOR

CURES.
SYPHll/ NOTICE.

EQUITY SALE.

і A Highly Concentra tri» 
Extract ok

BED JAMAICA 
HA SARSAPARILLA

AND1ИВ

DOUBLE IODIDES.
Space torbide the giving 

jinoic testimony in this
SKIX.DISEASES, ilJS^biSS

_______ jtifleate, however, from an
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr. Beseey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and

Г. C. STRATTON, Esq.
Montreal. Feb. 1st, 1877. 

1 cannot but regard the 
formula from which Dr. 
Uhanning's Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as one of the 
best possible combinations 
to constitute au effectual
remedy, for the----- ----
Blood Impurities. So far as 
my experience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 
.» the treatment of all 
Strumous and Cachectic- 
affections, as Glandular En
largements, and a wide 
range of skin affections ; as 
a reliable preiwration for 
general use as a Mood puri
fier, I know of none equal 
to it, combining as it does, 
all the imputed virtues of 
6arsapnrill&, and several 
« tber valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary al 
teiative properties ,of the 
■'Double Iodidesand of

Columbia Range. Washington, D. C, 
Oct: 1st. 1878, by Mr. PaiteUo.

SCORE.
75 at.
74 at.
75 at.

.......... 800 yard*

.......... 900 yards.

..........1000 yards
224 Out of a Possible 225.

ЙЖ Send Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.

SCR'

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1878. Winter Arrangement. 1879.

De.-. 18. 1878 There will be sold at Public Auction, onSALTXÏHEUM,
FOE SALE Tuesday, the Twenty-Fifth Day, 

of March next,
I E. REMINGTON & SONS,

Dion, N. Y.
New York Office 281 & 283 Broadway.

ALL
ON CONSIGNMENT. oN and after MONDAY the 18th No 

Trains will leave St. John as M
i)vembor,1873, at 12 o’clock, noon, at Letson s Weigh Scales,in the 

town of Chatham, in the County of Northumber
land, pursuant to the directions ot a Decretal Or
der of the Supreme Court in Equity, made 
n inth day or November, A. D. 1878, in i 
therein і fending, wherein Alexander Loggie is 
Plantiff and James Morrison, Hellen Morrison and 
Janet Morrison, are Defendants, with the ap
probation of the undersigned Barrister, the mort
gaged premises descrilied in the said Plaintiff’s bill 
and in the said Decretal Order pursuant to the 
provisions of the Forty-ninth Chapte 
solidated Statutes, as follows, namely 
piece, part, or parcel hereinafter described 
or Tract of Land situate, lying and being 
Parish of Alnwick, in the County of Northumber
land, on the north side of Burnt Church River, 
which said lot <xf land was granted by Letters 
Patent to Joseph Benoit and is distinguished in the. 
said Letters Patent as the Sixth Tract, contain
ing by estimation two hundred acres more or less, 
and is abutted and bounded as follows, to wit 
Westerly by Lot No. 5, granted to Alexander 
Loggie, Northerly by vacant Crown Lands,Easterly 
by Lot No 3 granted to Lewis Robicheuu, and 
Southerly by Burnt Church River, and the part or 
parcel of the said lot or sixth tract hereby convey
ed or intended so to be, is described as follows, 
viz Beginning at a stake standing at the North- 

1 erly part of the marsh about five chains Iroiu Burnt 
j Church River on the dividing line between the 
I said sixth tract mid Lot number three, granted to 
! Lewis Rubicheau, thence North ten degrees West 

according to the course laid down by the original 
; Grant, making allowance for the difference 

of variation, ene hundred and forty chains 
or to the iear of the said sixth tract ; theme 
South eighty degrees, West fifteen chains, or until 
it meets the north-east angle of Lot number 5, 
granted to Alexander Loggie, thence South ten 
degrees East along the dividing line between the 
Raid sixth tract and the said Lot number 5, until 
it meets the Northerly edge of the marsh in front 
thereof and from thence following along the North
erly edge of the marsh in aii Easterly direction to 
the stake at the place of beginning.

Also The whole of the lslaqd of upland known 
by the name of Rohicheau’s Island, Situate, lying 
and l>eing on the front or Southerlypwrt of the 
marsh on the front of the said Lot or sixth tract 
qnd containin .• about three acres, more or less.

Also All that Lot or Parcel ot Land which was 
granted by Letters Patent to one Alexander 
Loggie and by him conveyed to William Morrison, 
situate lying and being on the North side of Burnt 
Church River in the aforesaid Parish of Alnwick 
described

viz Westerly by Lot nu 
James Anderson, Northerl 
Lands, Easterly by a 1 
Grant as the sixth trot 
Southerly by Burnt C 
by estimation seventy- 

* Dated the 5th day of

l( j those people,” continued the squire, in 
„ his most magisterial voice. “ f wonder 

if Yorke would recognise them again ? ”
“ It was the gardener and his wife at 

the cottage higher up, near to Lady awful dhkad.
Rich», interposed Mrs. Lorke. Never had the insignificant village of

“Oh=dhey,” said the magistrate, Offord been s,. full of stir, excitement, 
considerably disappointed when he and dread Two mmxlers in one night! 
found the presumed murderers subside it waa enullgh t„ put fear int,, the 
into a quiet, inoffensive couple, long etouteat helirt. At ttrat it waa Ulliver. 
known. “ in go up and ascertain ю11у asgnme,1 that the aalnu partiea had 
where they heard it. I d give twenty been gllilty uf botU_ but lbia impreasioll 
pounds out of my own pocket to pounce wore away. Young Mr. Louth had 
upon the guilty men, for Janson was a evidently Ьве„ luuiestedfur the pllrpose 
favorite of mine. Not to speak of the of robbery. Not Mr. Jansou. His 
unpleasantness of having such crimes j watch and cllain> hia ріи.і.еіЬгюк and 
happen in the neighborhood. purse, each containing money, were all

Away went Squire Hipgrave, and was f0,md upon his person, undisturbed- 
back again directly. Mr. Yorke and carryinguut Mr. Y„rke.s aaaerti(m that
Henry were then returning from their there had been no robbery. How did
W. ' j . v „ ... hehurtvit? began to ask Olivia Har-

“ Good morning, Yorke. How did ^.gty
you hear the report last night that Jan- ,1 , , , , , .A , .v , Mr. Janson nad a habit of going in at

н1*!. ЄГ^л , , the back door of his house, through the
“From the gardener,up there—whato л • , , ,,. : ,, ir ,^.garden ; it was the quicker mode of en-his name ?—Crane, replied Mr. Yorke. V . . - a, ,,, „ л crance, since at the front he had to ring :“ From Crane and his wife. . . , ., . , . „ it was surmised that his assailant mustwell—it s your word against theirs, , , . ... , . . ..... ’ have known of this ; have got into thehesitatingly remarked Squire Hipgrave, » , .. , r , . u, , n , 1 garden, and waited for him. He wasin a puzzle. “They say they never , ,. . , , . ... , , probably struck down and stunned, at

told yon any thing about Janson ; and, t|u) mo|„ellt of entering> and waa agaill
in fact, did not know themselves till beaten about the head one or two blows, 
this morning that any thing had hap- The uiedical men weve asked with what
pened to him. sort of instrument. “ Was it likely to

If they chooae *° the,r w0^8> be a gnu !” spoke up somebody, while 
that is no business of mine, said Mr. they werc deliberating-thc question 
Yorke. “As I was turning in at this probablv being dictated by the remem- 
gate last night-it waі late, for I lost branceo£ tliesh„t which had destroyed 
my way in the fog after I left you and tbe farmer. They replied that tbey did 
did not get in till near seven-Crane thinkitlike, to be a gun, a, likely, or 
and his wife were running by the vil- mQre ukely> than auy othel. W„„t wea*
lagein great excitement They had bnt, if so, they added, the gun had
a torch with them. I asked what was ,,, , , , , . , ., . ,. _ probably been broken by the violence of
amiss, and they told me Janson was the Theblow which had killed
murdered. Nobody else could have him was an nnfortnnato one, given un- 
told me,’’ proceeded Mr. Yorke. demeath the left ear.
“ 1 eaw n"|>ody eke, and spoke to no- The wolllan.aervanfg testimony was 
body else. aa follows About sig o’clock, (she

“Then what do they mean by deny- tbo„ght it nmat have been,) while she 
ing it?” asked Squire Hipgrave„sharply wag hcr kitchen> waiting for her 
“Upon my word, if they were not so maater b| come in tea> ahe heard a 
weU known, I should suspect they knew noiae in tbegarden> int0 which the kitch- 
something abont the murder. I w.sh en,üoked This was followed by a groan, 
you would let me confront Crane with by more thau one groan she thought, 
У011' and she got atop of the ironing board

“ You are 1uite welcome to do that, underneath the window, and looked out 
said Mr. Yorke. above the half shutter, but she could

Away went the squire again, and Mr. ^ nothmg ш miat. When ^hed to 
Yorke and Henry leaned over the gate, ^ ^ <if noise it waa that
watched, and waited for tom Cranes ahe^ ahe 1Mitwaaa.<aud„
«ittage was withrn v,ew, and became den .. mdse, a “ scuffling ” noi». And 
teck with the man. Maria and M,ss thal was the best explanation that could 
Hardisty came out of the breakfast , ... ,, ,no be obtained from her. 1 here were often

drunken folks about on a market night, 
“There seems some mistake about ahe aaid, and,hehad supposed it might 

this here business, sir,’ said Crane, a fee aome ■ b in the iane, qllarrel. 
civil, respectful * a°d Squire Hip- ^ one another . , 
grave have fetched me down along of t|)ink „„ wor8e.-. Everything was
‘a’tv Set.*t 1,‘" l' quiet after that, so far as she heard, ex-

The mistake is on your part, not , , . .„ , . . f , ,, ’ . cept for people coming to the frontmine, haughtily returned Mr. Yorke. ^ J for her maater. Five
You went by here with your wifeHast 8[X ^ * they wanted

night ; she seemed m a fright, and Іш> ,. . , ., ., ,. , . a ,. .® ,, him to go and see the gentleman whoqmred what was the matter. , , T ... X» ., , . , , , . was murdered, young Mr. Louth. At
“ Ye, sir, my wife was fnghted fan- tm q ,h„ wcnt ont to lock the

eying she saw thieves in the hedges ; , , . . , . . . ... ,: f . . . . .1. , ’ back gate, taking a lantern with her,she haven t run so fast since her joints .... .. . . ,,./j. . v for the lock was small and awkward ;got stiff. When you stopped us, sir, , . , , ,j , j t * ij a, and then she came upon her master, ly-and asked, I told you a poor gentleman , , . , . , , *
had just been murdered.” ^‘n t,heJpath’ cdead; W P<T

Mr. Yorke looked at Squire Hip- Pb flocked up, after she had given the
_ ,, v : .. alarm, and came to look at him, theygrave. “You hear,” said he. “Re- , , , , * J„ . » . j., . ,, ,. , said he must have been dead for somepeat what you did say to me,” added . 0і _ . .v hours. Such was her testimony, givenhe to the man. . ....... . ,

“ That my wife was frighted, and we m a fa\r’ «‘ra.ghtforward way ; she was 
wa, making haste home, for a poor gen- a 'Tp,e ««untry women of middle age, 
tlem&n had been found murdered, down Mr’ Janson 8 only "la'd™t. By a 
yonder, beaten to death. Then, was »omewhat c,,r'0U8 coincidence, the sur-
the words, sir, as near as I can remem- 8,ery boy Ш had a 1,ollday Siven him 
ber.” that afternoon, and was away.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

USHKL3 OATS.1000 в At 8.00 a.m. (Express) for* Halifax, Pictou, Point 
du Chene and L'auipbelltun (]чт accommoda
tion from Mopcton), and intermediate ьta

on theTUMORS,m 4 ,0 DHLS. POTATOES, 
100 D >. TURNIPS, At 11.00 a.m.(Accommodation) for Point 

and intermediate stations.
At 5.іЮ p. m. (Express) for Sussex,

Loup. (Quebec, Montreal and West 
At 8.15 p. in. (Express) for Halifax, Pictou and 

intermediate Stitions.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE,

At 8.35 p. m. (Express) from Halifax. Pictou. 
Point du Chene, (,'ampbellton and interme
diate Stations.

At 6.05 a. in. (Express) from 
intermediate Stations.

At 9.15 a. m. (Express) from Sussex, F 
Loup, Quebec, Montreal and West,

At 3.16 p.m. (Accommodation) f 
Chene and intermediate Stations.

du Chene REMINGTON
AGRICULTURAL CO.,

xxixèosr, ir. -y.

ENLARGEMENT 
OF THE 

LIVER AND 
SPLEEN,

APPLES, “Baldwins 
Greenings,” choice winter Frnit

1,0 DO.
Riviere du

100 DO. NO.l LABRADOR HERRINGS 

50 DO. PORK.
of the Con- 

All that 
of a Lot 

inGE -ROBINSON, Chatham. the
RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS,

“It is dreadful enough,” returned
Mr. Yorke.

“He wis going to be married,” she 
сою tinned. " Bnt, of course, it will 
not do for os to speak of it abroad, 
after this shocking end. He thought 
ot marrying Misa Maskell.”

“ And giving up you ? ”
Thé taunt sounded most unseason- 

ahle. Maria, subdued by the events of 
tile evening, turned meekly to her hus- 

• bind, v- “ Arthur, let this Unpleasant- 

Mas end ; it is time it did,” she said 
apneking firmly in her honest truth. 
“ We may both have something to for
give each other. T was foolish, vain; 
oareleaa in the old days ; but I solemnly 
declare in the presence of Heaven, in 

і, it may be said, of that 
poor dead man, that never a thought 
has strayed from you since you became 
my husband. You have been bitter 
and angry with me lately, but it has 
been without 
word, not al 
approve, has passed betwen me and 
Mr. Janson. So help me heaven ! "

Mr. Yorke wae silent. He had sat 
down, and seemed to be looking at his 
wife.'

“ When he called here this evening 
to. ask after Leopold, he told me he 
thought of marrying Lucy Maskell. 
I wished the union God speed from my 
very heart.”

Still Mr. Yorke did not speak. 
Maria passed into her dressing-room. 
She had aaid her say.

Chapibi XIII.
the oakdknbb’s word against the 

ointlshan’s.

Mr. Yorke and Henry went out for 
am early walk the following morning. 
Aa |(ra. Yorke and Mias Hardisty were 
waiting breakfast for them, they wore 
surprised by a visit from Squire Hip- 
grave.

“ What a horrible thing this is !” he 
exclaimed to Mrs. Yorke, when the in
troduction to Miss Hardisty 
41 You have heard about poor Janson ?”

“ Yes,” she faintly said. “ Is he 
deadr

“ Dead ! the wretches who murdered 
him took care of that. They left 
life in him.”

“ Then it is Mr. Janson !” interpos
ed Mias Hardisty. . “ Mr. Yorke aaid 
so, but one of the servants here insisted 
that it was a farmer. ”

“ It’» both,” answered Squire Hip
grave. “A double murder. Never 
has this qniet neighbourhood been so 
stained. Young Louth was passing 
throng^ the village on his way home 
from market, and, about a mile beyond 
it, he was shot from his horse and rob
bed. He had been selling stock, and 
had got a good round sum about him, 
which, aa is supposed, was known. 
Janaon’s affair is different.”

hasvVactvsers of the

NEW BAKERY Halifax. Pictou and 

Riviere du LOWMAN PATENT

CAST STEEL SHOVELS, 
SCOOPS

DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER 

AND
URINARY
ORGANS,

rom Point du
respectfully ann 
athain that he ha

SR
from which he will deliver

Bread, Pastry, Cake, Crackers,

rlMIE Subscriber would 
1 the inhabitants of L’h

ounce to 
aa opened C. J. BRYDGES, 

Gen. Supt. Gov’t Railways. 
Railway Office, Moncton, Nov. 13th, 1878.I

"SPADES,
D. T. JOHNSTONE.Ac., of the best quality, In any part of the town.

£*T Orders left at the upper and lower stores oi 
<* Messrs. Johnston, or with thedriver of the cart 

lie punctually attended to.

Made without Welds or Rivets.

PLO "W S,
HOES,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES,

the
LEUCORRHŒA,

JOHN WYSK. Chatham Livery Stables.ve properties 
ble Iodides," ; 

none that can be m 
highly recommended 
«le, certain and

Brandy! Brandy!CATARRH, Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

reliable, MOWERS,rtain and 
ave every confidence 
ch a remedy fonreu-

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.Just arrived per Dunsinane, from Charente : ^And Agricultural Implements generally.AND
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND

’impure
CONDITION

OF THE

BLOOD,

remedy forgeu- 
eral use, taking the place of 
the many worthless nos- 

the d 
great boon to 
.nanity, and і 
it tended
sfactory results, itsneuia 

oe in valuable to person! be- 
yc.nd the reach of metical 
id vice, and will, no doubt, 
become popular with Medi
cal men throughout the 
country.

that su 
eral Office and Stables - - - - Water Street. Chatham»30 Quarter Casks

MARTELL BRANDY,
Pal* and Dark.

20 Quarter Casks
JULES ROBIN BRANDY

/ Pale and Dark.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON,
Victoria Wharf Smyth Street^!. John.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 
J 57 READE STREET.

lay, will ію a 
suffering hu

it'iB be

trains of
m gtotris.

with the most saV 
ults. Itsheuld 

I person! be- 
of metical 

, no doubt, 
nth Medi-

ЙЖ Send Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.

PARK HOTEL,
KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN = ; • : - B.

»

.use ; for not a wrong 
: that you could not

on the original Grant as Lot nuui- 
nd abutted and bounded as follows, 

granted to 
ly by vacant Crown 

Lot known in the original 
let, granted to Joseph Benoit, 
hurch River and containing 

live acres, more or less, 
December, A, D., 1878. 

RICHARD CARMAN, 
Barrister.

Respectfully youri,
W. E. BESSEY,M.D 

Beaver Hall Square.
- mber six

I. & F. BURPEE & Co.,Notk.—Dr. C'hannmg’s Sarsaparilla is put up m 
larre bottles, tvith the name blown in the Glass, 
and retails at 81.00 j>er hottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Bo sure, and ask for Dr 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla ,and take no other. If not 
readily obtained in your loeslity. address the Gener
al Age

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
877 St. Paul Street, Montreal

Cor. Dock & Union sts., - JONES, - - - Proprietor. 
lOt the late Banies Hotel.)

FRED. A-

AVE on hand and to arrive 1-у weekly steam
ers Bar Iron. Common and Refined ; Low- 

moor. Swedde and Burden Best ; Sheet Iron ; Com
mon It. O.. and Galvanized ; Hoop Iron ; Cast Steel; 
Firth’s Flat. Square and Octogonal and Best Axe 
Spring Steel ; Sleighshoe, Tire, Calking and Rd.

Charcoal Tin Plates, I. C. D. C., 1. X. C ke Tiu 
Plates.

Ingot Tin, Strip Tin and Solder.
Plough Mounting, (Wilkie's Scotch) Plating and 

Shears.
Anvils, Bellow-e and Vices ; Axes ; Horse Shoes 

and Nails.
Cable Chains, Deck Spikes, Clinch Rings and 

Washers ; Tarred and Manilla Rope ; Tar, Pitch, 
Rosin and Oakum.

For Carriage Makers—Springs and Axles, Bolts 
; Oval Iron and Best American, equ 

Lowmoor ; Common Wire and Annealed Wir 
Hay Pressing ; Pig Iron, etc.,

H в:
A. H. JoHNsos.PUfs, Solicitor,WAVERLEY HOTEL. ROOFING FELT-MIRAMICHI, N ВNEWCASTLE, paimfs’., limite, rit. MANUFACTURING COMP’Y,This House has lately been refurnished, and every 

possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 
of travelers.

ta. LIVERY' STABLES, with good outfit on thi
PREMISES..

J. W. PATERS-ON, MANAGER.
Ite TO THE

The undersigned an old retired physician having 
been permanently cured of the much dreaded disease 
Cenenmption by a simple remedy, is anxious to 
make known to his fellow-sufferers the means of 
cure. To all who desire it, he will send a copy of 
the prescription used, free of charge, wi*h direc
tions for preparing ana using the same, which will 
be found a sure cure for Сопвишрііон, Hrttn- 
chit is. Catarrh. Asthma, &C. _

PITCH, TAB, APHALT,FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI.ALEX- STEWART.
Late of Waverly House, St John.) Proprietor Dry & -Tarred Paper,

Always onJiand in large quantities at lowest 
\2_ Market Prices.

a. p. McDonald & co.,

W- have been Manufacturing
IRON FRAME MOWERS

“NORTH AMERICA HOUSE,"and Nuts al to For the last four years, and are now offering to the 
farming community this, the

SHIPPAGAN, N. B.
TTQUSE has lately been refurnished and every XX arrangement made to ensure eomfort to tra
vellers. Good Stabling ana good Shoot
ing to be had within easy distance.

E, DgGRACEj

Proprietor.

Solo Agents for Maritime Provinces,
No. 17 Alexandra Buildings, North Wharf, 

St. John. N. B.
BEST MOWER,2y 1C79

JAMES BROWN,
NEWCASTLE, N. В.

FT AS now received the largest Stock of STAPLE 
XX AND FANCY

combining greater " excellence of mechanical sim
plicity together w'ith greater durability and entire 
reliability for all the requirements of the field, than 
any other Mower extant. —In construction they are 
similar to the celebrated Walter A. Wood’s Iron 
Frame Mover, and the Richardson Buckeye, both 

erican Machines. Of the former there are over 
- ,000 in use, and the extraordinary number of 
20,000 were manufactured and sold last season, by 
the Wood Company of United States. We have 
over 500 of our manufacture now in use, every one 
о I which (no exceptions) stands as a monument ef 
the grand and unprecedented success of home 
manufacture and our enterprise. A list of our 
Agents in this section of the Province will be found 
appended, and farmers are requested to ask infor
mation of them relative to our Mowers in use in 
their respective localities, which will establish 
beyond doubt their unquestionable superiority over 
any other mower to be had in our market.

The facility of procuring all parts or pieces with- 
linal length of time must show beyond the 
of a doubt the claims aqch ay enterprise 

has upon tlie farmers of the Maritime Provinces.
For the vetoing Jharyest 0f 1877 we will manu-

fuaturo LABGux in excess of our num
bers Of last tteason, and trust that our grow
ing entcriirise may find such inducements held out 

' to it as will be commensurate with its merits.
I Let it be remembered we have no hesitation at 

airtimes, in entering into a friendly competition in 
the" fluid with any other machine in out market, 
WEGUAUANTEE OUR MOWERS TO RE INFE
RIOR TO NONE. Farmers >yeqld do well to 
enquire prices qnd tern it before purchasing else-

AQENT8:
Campbellton—Malcom Patterson. 
Dalkoveie—David Ritchie.
Bathurst—Charles Ross.
Newcastle. —Stephen Y. Mitchell. 
Doahtown—Robt. Swim & Son,
Richibucto — William Whbtbn. 
BucUmche r- B. Foley.

I Notice to Mill Owners,
ПРНЕ Subscriber is prepared to furnish his PA- 
1 TENT LOG CARRIAGE SHIPPING MA 

CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, o> 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on tills Rive» 
and perfect satisfaction is i 

Full information given

DRY GOODS,
MILLINERY,

CLOTHING, HATS, Etc,

4-1 3. 79. Am
200,І

Canada House,
і guaranteed, 
by application to tbe SulCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.
T.F r-rr-i-iwas over.

Ozi’cu*
ROBERT McGUIRE.ever shewn In Newcastle, which he selected per

sonally in London and Glasgow.
Гох v. -і

Chatham, 29th May, "7S.
/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made onthis 
\j House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regards location and comfort It 
is situated within two minutes walk ef Steamboat 
Landing, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 

n the future.
Good йтаьіляо on the Premises

HEARTBURN PRICES EXCEEDINGLY LOW. Saws ! Saws ! Ij

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL---- OR----
shSOUR RISING, MR. THOMAS B. PEACE, a Practical SAW 

MAKER, has opened a SAW MANU- 
F 4.CTORY in Chatham, and is now pm- 
pared to execute all kinds of work in that 
one of business. Satisfaction guaranteed

THQS. B. PEACE,
Water St.. Chatham

O-

Oppression after eating, and every form of DYS
PEPSIA are soon relieved by

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.
The restore the act"on of the Liver and Stomach, 
and cure COSTIVENKS3 and its results 

For Sale by 
John Fallen,
E. Leb^Street,

John Kain.

has on hand, a superior assortment of

“ didn’t READY - MADE CLOTHING, 2-62.

-COMPRISIXO-

ROYAL HOTEL, | March26—If.

Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELV ET.

Chatham. 
Newcastle. 
Douglastown. Patronize HomeKing Square,

MANUFACTUREГ HA VF much pleasure in Informing my numei X ous friends and the public generally, that 1 have 
leased the Hotel formerly known as the “ CONTI
NENTAL,” and thoroughly renovated the same, 
making it, as tbe ’ROYAL” always had the repu
tation of being, one of the best Hotels in the Pro-

Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines, Liquor 
and Cigars, and superior accommodation, 

lfiackhall’s Liver)' Stable attached.
THOS. F. RAYMOND

JOHN NTGURDY, M. D, Which he is ofleping at prices suitable to the

l am now orepared to supply
Superior Quality of

the Public withPhysician and Surc.kon, 

CHATHAM, N. в. CUSTOM TAILORING Doors, Windows, Biinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

w.
M'Farlane, Thompson & Anderson.
P. S.—Various patterns of the most 

improved HORSE RAKES to be had of 
our Agents, Cheap.

Fredericton, June 5, 1877.

St. John, July 9 1877THE SUBSCRIBER has opened a
“ He was going into hie house by the 

back entrance, and was set upon just 
inside the garden door, and beaten to 
death, Mr. Yorke told us,” said Miss

For I nside or Outside. First Quality Pine or Codai 
Shingles, and toГ "4

FIRST-CLASS
Tailoring Establishment etc. Plane aal Match Lumber, and Plane 

and Butt Clipboards.
ScroU Sawing to any Pattern 

TURNING, &c.
Having a Moulding Machine I am prepared te» 

supply mouldings of different patterns, and to do 
Jomer work generally, at reasonable rates, guarau 
teeing satisfaction.

in the Shop formerly occupied by a 
and ownea by the Hon. Wm. Muirlv 
son’s Scales, Water Street, Chatham 

Gentlemen wanting Clothes iuad<

Mr. Anslow, 
ead, near Let- LUKE STEWART,

SHIP BR0KER&COMMISSION MERCHANT
SAINT JOHN.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Hardisty. ENCOURAGE HOME WORK.CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old Physician, retired from «ctlve prac

tice, having liaii placed in hi hands by an East 
India Missionary die formula of a Vegetable 
Remedy for the speedy and permanent cura of 
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, 

t'pturrfi.

e to order for“That is correct. Poor young fel- 
low ! ” WINTER & SPRING

do well to examine his splendid assortment o

English and Canadian Cloths
to selecit frpm.

fiENTLEMEN'S GARMENTS made up under the 
general supervision of

“ It most have occurred soon after 
he left here," said Mrs. Yorke, speak
ing with an effort.

“ Was he here last night і ” asked 
Squire Hipgrave, eagerly.

“ In the afternoon," replied Mrs. 
Yorke. “ He called in as he waa re
turning from his visit to Lady Rich, 
and saw Leopold. It was five o'clock 
when he left, bnt quite dark, the fog 
waa ao thick.”

“Oh, that was hours before the mur
der. The precise time of its committal 
has not been ascertained. He was 
found about ten o’clock.”

“ That must be a mistake,” said Miss 
Hardisty. “Mr. Yorke waa home be
fore seven.”

“But he did not know of it then.”
“Yes, he did.”
“ Impossible,” said Squire Hipgrave. 

“ Janson waa not found until ten o’
clock ; not a soul knew of it previous to 
that. He was being hunted for all 
over the village, to go and examine 
young Louth, and nothing could be 
seen or heard of him, and it was only 
by the servant’s going ont to lock the 
back gate, which she always did at ten 
at night, that he was foond. Did you 
ever see such a fog as it was 1 ”

“Bnt indeed Mr. Yorke did tell ns,” 
persisted Mias Hardisty. “ Certainly

CAMIUGES, FARM WA80NS, EXPRESSES, 
SLOVENS, &c.,

Manufactured of the very latest styles, 
sbK-k, and .workmanship second to

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
1-52 , first class

bllitv and all Nervous Собіріа'піж. after hav
ing thoroughly tested its wonderful curative 
powers in thousands ot case*, feels it his duty to 
make it known to his su fieri ng fellows. Actu
ated by this motive and a conscientious ilsslrs to 
relieve human suffering, he will send FREE 
OK CHARGEt to all who desire it, this recipe, 
with lull directions for preparing any successful
ly using. Sent by return mall, by addressing 
with stamp, naming tide paper.

1>S. C. STEVENS,
Box 86, Brockvimt, OUT.

Я" ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO. T1
CALL AT THE

Sash anil Door Factory- 
PUBLIC WHARF,. . . . . . . . . . . . . CHATHAM

PETER LOGGlg
Liberal Prices will l>e given for^Pine 

and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawn 
Shingles p. L.

WILLIAM J. FRASER,Exactly/’ said Mr. Yorke.
But did you say it was Mr. Janson 

Crane ? *' resumed Squire Hipgrave, 
looking at the man.

“ Law R<>, sir. I couldn’t say it j as 
I have just told you, for ”-----

“ You did say it was Mr. Janson,” 
interrupted Mr. Yorke.

“ I beg your pardon, sir. 
a-going to say to you last night that re
port went ns it was a farmer, but you 
turned short away in-doors, and didn’t 
wait to hear me ; and I and my wife 
ran home. This morning, when the 
milk-woman came she toIU us about 
Mr. Janson, that he was murdered,and 
my wife sat down on a chair—though 
wo never believed it at first— and burst 
out a-crying ; «for lie was more like a 
friend to us than a doctor, а-coming up 
at all weathers to her rheiimatiz, and 
charging us next to nothing. I’m sure, 
sir, I speak the truth, when I say it 
was not till this, morning we heard 
about poor Mr. Janson, and that there 
had been a double murder.”

“ A double murder ! ” echoed Mr. 
Yorke, his^ face a mixture of astonish
ment and perplexity.

“ Why, did you not know it ? ” said

A FIRST-CLASS CUTTER.

W. S. MORRIS.
COMMISSION MERCHANT, of every description oq foaitd and made to order.

REPAIRING,
BLACKSMITHING, 

PAINTING, & 
TRIMMING

FOR SALE. IMrORTER AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ao. 
HEAD OF TOBIN’S SOUTH WHARF.

Newcastle Bakery.
k AOIL °r Lemmon, Peppermint and Cloves.

UPPER WATER STREET, 41І-4
properly attended to.ESSENCE of Lemon, Clove*, Almond, Va

nilla, PepjiermiHt, Cinnamon, Nutmeg, 
Pineapple ami Straw I

NEW YEAR!
Grand Display of Cakes. CARD!TERMS LIBERAL jp.I was just

PEELS Citron, Lemon ami O.ange Peel. 

SPICES Cloves, Cinnamon, Caraways, Corian
der, Allspice, Ginger.

CossiosMENTs Promptly Attended To.
Please give us a call.

Vroom & Arnold, ГГІІІК UNDERSIGN KI) would beg leave to inform 
X liis Patrons and tbe Public generally that lit 

Is now prepared to tiimhih

PLANS, DESIGNS .
- and - m'

[SPECIFICATIONS
For any description of Building re

quired.
PRICES REASONABLE! ^

GEORGE CASSAJ)ï,

Chatham, N. R 4U. April, 18.*

BAKER & CO.,
ETCH FRUIT.FOR PUDDINGS, &C .-Msfanmi, s»Kn. ST. JOHN ST.. CHATHAMSHIP BROKERS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
MARINE INSURANCE AGENTS,

SMYTH STREET,
ST. JOHN N. B.

PLAIN, POUND CAKE. 
SPONGE,

Tapioca and Arrowroot
!

entire system in three months. Any person who will 
take 1 pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks may be re
stored to sound health, if such a thing be DWib^ 
Sent by mail for 8 letter et&mpe. 1. 8. JOHNSON 
& CO., Bangor, Me.

SEASONING Sage, Summer Savory, and 
Sweat Marjoram. ELECTRO-PLATING.QUEEN,

Princess Louise," “ Marquis of Lome,” Buns 
ALL KINDS OF PASTRY.

ALSO : -AN ASSORTMENT OK

CHOICE PERFUMES! 1 KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS 
TEA-SETS, TRAYS, CAKE 

and BREAD BASKETS, 
SLEIGH BELLS, and 

other articles

m HESS LIT. w. E. VROOM. 11. H. ARNOLD.Also -Confectionery. Syrups, Choice Fruits, in 
Lemons, Oranges, Prunes, Tamarinds. Apples, 
Dates Raisins, Figs, Ac., and everything belonging 

First Class Grocery, at W. & R. Brodie, Architect,
TOILET SOAPS.

J. PALLEN & SON.

^ An ^English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist new
Horse and Cattle*Powders’’ eolSVeref are*worthleM 
trash. He says that Sheridan’s Condition Powders 
are absolutely pure and immensely valuable. Noth- 

I ing on earth will make bens lay like Sheridan’* 
Condition Powders. Dose one teaspoonful to one

И. W*STSE’S,
Newcastle. I. Matheson &Co.O-BXSTBR-A.!,

Commission MerchantsCastle Street,
I °",m Ь} EipreM м

ISAAC HARRIS, WATER ST., CHATHAM, AND

T« ““ DIPHTHERIA! Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. 8.,

Estimates Furnished for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

B. HKNDERY.
Manufacturing Silveramitb and Electro-PlaUi 

184 8t Peter Street, Montreal.
DBALBBB 11SThas now on hand the largest Stock of 

Watches, Clocks, Jexcelrу, Fancy Goods 
Electro-Plate Ware, $c., <Sfc.,

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,
Spirits and Rye.

rjNE HUNDRED Mu)». Walker'. Bye ; 
150 hhds. Spirits, 50 and 60 % o. p.

DANIEL PATTON, St.

John оп’н Anodyne Liniment will positively 
prevent tlris terr.ble dureawi, and will positively ciro 
nine c.osesin ten. Intonnation that will save mer.y 
lives free by mniL Dont delay a moment. Pre
vention is better than саго. I. H. JOHNSON 
efc CO., Bangor, Maine.

No. 16, Arthur Street, 
Next the Bank ot Montreal.

WILLIAM MURRAY,
Argyle House

wn in Miramichi, which he will sell at 
greatly reduced prices for the Holidays.

Call and see my stock before purchasing elsewhere J

ever she
\Chatham, Jnne 26 1878, QUEBEC.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 20, 1879.
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THRESHING MACHINES 
tm.WOODCUTTERS > V
S END, f'6'P CATALOCU ÈT •.

SMALL & FISHER.-
WooDSTOCK. N. в.
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